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Kindle Bestseller Secrets Dont Exist
Brad Stone’s Amazon Unbound is not just a sequel to The Everything Store which he wrote in 2013, but also a thorough look at just how Bezos was able to keep the innovation engine as well as the cash ...

In Brad Stone's book Amazon Unbound, critical perspectives on the transformation of Amazon, and Jeff Bezos
Oh, and finally, I should point out that some books are just free on the Kindle store for whatever reason. I don't know why ... nab you the newest and hottest bestsellers without having to ...

Bought a new Amazon Kindle in the Prime Day deals? Here's how to fill it – for free
This month, the best-selling ... of the Kindle points out that even the concept of a link—a “uniform resource locator,” or URL—is under great stress. Since Kindle books don’t live ...

The Internet Is Rotting
The Berlin Philharmonic did not hire a woman until 1982, and Vienna held out until 1997. But starting in the 1970s, American orchestras made a small change in their hiring practices that made a big ...

Psychology Today
The latter also works as a secret panic button ... Plus, an IPX7 rating means you don't have to worry about leaving it out in the rain. We've loved the basic Kindle for years, and now that ...

The 83 Absolute Best Prime Day Deals (Day 2)
Foreign travel may be curtailed, but from Germany’s Mariana Leky to Japan’s Shiori Ito, there is plenty of exciting writing coming to our shores. Meet the writers who are making waves ...

Going places: The international authors to read this summer
Helen Hoang populates her best-selling fiction with neurodiverse characters ... even if your heart’s not in it. I don’t think you can make good art when your main priority is selling it.

How to Write a Romance Novel in 2021
But there are also unknown unknowns—the ones we don’t know we don’t know ... Rumsfeld himself titled his best-selling 2011 memoir “Known and Unknown”. A memo from Donald Rumsfeld ...

Former Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld dead at 88
Fortunately, everyone can co-exist with the UL in perfect harmony ... so long as Qi and the other standards see to it that products don't exceed the max exposure, we shouldn't be concerned.

Engadget Primed: how wireless and inductive charging works
1 ONE LAST STOP (St. Martin’s Griffin, $16.99). By Casey McQuiston. A waitress learns that her crush is a time-traveling punk rocker. 2 HAMNET (Vintage, $16.95). By Maggie O’Farrell.

Washington Post paperback bestsellers
The town where an alien spacecraft allegedly crashed 74 years ago was invaded by strange beings from afar in its first post-COVID-19 UFO-themed bash.

Visitors from beyond flooded Roswell July 4 weekend, celebrating the town's 'alien' legacy
After four years as CEO of travel brand Rimowa, the middle child of the Arnault family is now trying to prove himself as an executive at Tiffany & Co.

Meet Alexandre Arnault, the 29-year-old son of Europe's richest billionaire and potential heir to the world's biggest luxury empire
Both Democrats and Republicans are suffering from a lack of ‘bad guys’ they can rally around. President Joe Biden doesn’t qualify ...

Wanted: A good villain for the GOP
Don’t miss these other 22 secrets real estate agents won’t ... golf cart if your home is on a golf course. In general, the best selling season runs from March to May or late June, says Sridharan.

15 Tricks to Help Sell Your Home Faster—and for More Money
These include all-day gifts such as free fluffy slides for buying the best-sellers (Genesis Anti hair-fall serum ... “But: first, when you shampoo every day, don’t scrub it like you haven’t washed it ...

How to wash your hair like a royal (well, maybe)
He and Jean don’t have kids, “so these guys are our children ... through his 10 personal finance books (some New York Times bestsellers on his own or with Jean, including “The Squirrel ...

Ric Edelman's secret recipe
Prime Day is over, but don't worry if you missed ... has some great discounts on its bestseller large jar— read more here. If you're a fan of the Amazon Kindle, check out the best deals during ...

You can get a litre of Kraken Rum for just £23 until MIDNIGHT tonight
The argument isn’t that Latinos don’t exist within these interpretations ... by creators who center multifaceted Latinx experiences. Best-selling Colombian-American author Alex Aster has ...

"In the Heights" Centers Latinx Joy Instead of Trauma
“I just don’t think ... Sized Duck?: Secrets to Succeeding at Interview Mind Games and Getting the Job You Want. New York: Little, Brown. William Poundstone is the best-selling author of ...
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